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Abstract—The development of mobile technology has an important role to
play in achieving 21st-century skills. Collaborative skills and problem-solving
are seen as fundamental skills for achieving 21st-century skills as a whole. This
study aims to develop collaborative problem-solving based on mobile multimedia
(CPMM) to achieve student collaborative and problem-solving skills. Multimedia development life cycle (MDLC) is used as a research method to develop
CPMM. The CPMM was developed by involving 100 students at the Universitas
Muhammadiyah Surabaya, Indonesia. The CPMM development result consisted
of three main features. The first feature was the homepage which was used to
show student profiles and progress in the course. The second feature was collaborative to become a forum for students to discuss and interact in multi-way mobile ways to solve problems. The third feature was evaluation as tasks from a
lecturer to individual students to solve problems. In addition, the study results
showed that CPMM was valid and effective for improving students' collaborative
and problem-solving skills. This study recommends that CPMM can be used as
an essential study and the basis for lecturers and practitioners to develop 21stcentury student skills as a whole (not only collaborative and problem-solving
skills) to produce graduates who are ready to face the revolutionary era 4.0.
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1

Introduction

The development of information and technology in the era of revolution 4.0 provided
a considerable challenge for the world of education to achieve 21st-century skills. However, the use and development of existing technology had not fully achieved 21st-century skills [1]. Experts had mentioned the 21st-century skills needed by students today
include collaborative skills, problem-solving, critical thinking, literacy, creativity, communication, and socio-cultural [2],[3].
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Based on the evaluation of the 2021 Internationale Program for Student Assessment
(PISA), it showed that students' 21st-century skills had decreased cognitive development [4]. Meanwhile, the results of previous studies indicated that 21st-century skills
could be achieved by utilizing and developing technology appropriately and adequately
[5],[6]. In contrast to other 21st century skills, collaborative skills and problem solving
were essential and fundamental skills to achieve other 21st century skills in critical
thinking, literacy, creativity, communication, and socio-cultural [7]. Other research results showed that 21st-century skills could be achieved by habituating and using technology that focused on collaborative skills and digital problem solving [8]. Collaborative skills in using technology refer to student activities that involve productive interactions, giving arguments, and discussions in solving problems digitally [9]. Meanwhile, problem-solving skills in using technology refer to students' skills in developing
and using strategies to find digital solutions [1].
Interactive multimedia mobile has the potential to develop and achieve collaborative
skills and problem-solving appropriately. Interactive multimedia mobile has been designed prominently for learning different from the classroom [10],[11]. Their low cost
and ease of use of mobile devices make their integration into everyday classroom routines an attractive option. The most promising feature of a mobile learning context is
carrying out activities in a more collaborative manner [12]. Previous research results
also showed that research in learning technology for the classroom and developments
in collaborative learning supported by mobile computers had provided evidence of collaborative learning and problem-solving activities supported by mobile devices that
were effective in classrooms [13].
Based on the explanations above, there was a gap between the problem and the need
for collaborative and problem-solving skills through adequate interactive multimedia
mobile availability. However, interactive multimedia mobile has not specifically exercised collaborative skills and digital student problem solving until now. Therefore, an
interactive multimedia mobile is needed that can improve student collaborative skills
and problem-solving. In this study, interactive mobile multimedia, which is developed,
is called collaborative problem-solving based mobile multimedia (CPMM). The meaning of the term "based" in CPMM is that CPMM is developed by paying attention to
collaborative elements in terms of multidirectional interactions between students in
groups and lecturers during discussions to solve open problems digitally through mobile learning [14],[15].

2

Research Methods

2.1

Research methods

The research method in this study was adapted from the technology development
method, namely, multimedia development life cycle, which consists of five stages,
namely concept, design, material collecting, assembly, and testing [16]. The stages of
the multimedia development life cycle are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The development stages of the CPMM
Stage

Description
Formulating the basics of the CPMM project to be developed. Especially reConcept
garding the objectives and types of CPMM projects to be made.
Explaining in detail what would be done and how the CPMM project would
be made. Manuscript creation or navigation and other design processes must
Design
be carried out in full. At this stage, the developer needed to know how the final project would be done.
Preparing all the materials needed in the CPMM project. Regarding the mateObtaining Content Material rial to be delivered, multimedia files such as audio, video and images would
be included in the CPMM project presentation.
Making CPMM features according to design stages and prepare multimedia
Assembly
file materials. This process required the ability of experts to get good results.
Carrying out further testing of the CPMM project. The trial was carried out
by applying the results of the CPMM project to learning. This was so that
Testing
what had been made previously was true before it can be applied in mass
learning.

2.2

Participants

Participants in this study consisted of 100 third-semester students taking learning
strategies courses at the Department of Early Childhood Education, Universitas Muhammadiyah Surabaya, Indonesia. The participants consisted of 50 male and female
students who were determined proportionally to the random stratification sampling,
which is determined by parcels, which was carried out randomly by giving equal opportunities to all students to be the research sample [17].
2.3

Data collection tools and data analysis

Data Collection Tools in this study consisted of CPMM validation sheets, Observation of collaborative skills (OCS), and problem-solving skills test (PST). The CPMM
evaluation sheet consisted of three assessment components: the relevance of the topic,
the relevance of mobile multimedia, and the practicality of mobile multimedia.
Three expert lecturers of mobile technology carried out the CPMM validation sheet.
Meanwhile, OCS contains collaborative components consisting of group collaboration,
multi-way interactions, group decision making [18]. Results from OCS were recorded
automatically in the CPMM discussion feature with a conversion value of 0-100. Then
the PST contained three problem topics about cases of student learning disabilities that
students must found the right learning strategy. The PST indicator was adopted from
Polya to understand problems, plan solutions, implement solutions, and check again
[19]. The PST results were recorded automatically in the CPMM evaluation feature
with a conversion value of 0-100. In this study, OCS and PST had gone through a series
of trials involving 40 Early School Teacher Education students at the Universitas Muhammadiyah Surabaya, Indonesia (other than those who became research participants).
The test results on the OCS and PST, respectively, get a validity value by calculating
the product-moment correlation of 0.027 and 0.025. Meanwhile, the OCS and PST
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reliability values used in the Cronbach alpha calculation are 0.014 and 0.012. Therefore,
the OCS and PST have been said to be valid and reliable [20].
The data analysis in this study used the independent sample t-test to measure the
effectiveness of the CPMM application on students' collaborative skills and problemsolving. The significance value of the application of CPMM was obtained by comparing the value of t count with t table (1.98) [20].

3

Results and Discussion

3.1

Concept and design

In the concept stage, a mapping of learning activities in CPMM was made based on
collaborative and problem-solving elements (see Fig. 1). The mapping of student learning activities at CPMM began with giving problem statements to students. Students
solved the problems in individual tasks, collaborated in groups, and finally presented
their discussions in class.

Fig. 1. Mapping mobile activities on CPMM

Fig. 2. Navigate the storyboard interface on CPMM

At the design stage, two main steps were carried out. First, setting up an AIR system
for android was used to monitor, control, and manage CPMM remotely. In addition, the
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CPMM was developed in the form of an application in the file.apk format with a portrait
layout at a size of 1080x1920 pixels. Second, making a storyboard on the CPMM (see
Fig. 2). Story-boarding served to map the interface navigation paths on all CPMM features and components so that CPMM had a directed and systematic use. The CPMM is
developed on three main features. The first feature was the homepage which was used
to show student profiles and progress from the learning strategy course. The second
feature was collaborative to become a place for students to discuss, interacting in multidirectional ways, and making decisions on a mobile basis to solve problems. The third
feature was evaluation to measure student problem-solving skills individually through
problem statements.
3.2

Obtaining content material and assembly

At the obtaining stage, the material content was carried out by planning the material
in the CPMM by identifying the selection of basic competencies, indicators, and topics
in the subject with the applicable curriculum. Then, make a summary of the material,
compile content to make learning videos that connect with daily life problems, and create problems that will be given to students as material for collaborative group discussions and individual evaluations.
It begins with coding and processing the materials obtained from the obtaining content material through visual code at the assembly stage. This is also done to make the
initial features of the CPMM in the form of a homepage, collaborative and evaluation
(see Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Coding process on CPMM

The results of the CPMM development on the home page feature consisted of student
profiles, courses are taken, course progress, as well as group and individual scores on
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the use of CPMM (see Fig. 4). In the collaborative feature, there were several tasks that
students must complete in groups by way of multidirectional discussions and interactions, including with lecturers to make appropriate decisions about problem-solving
strategies. Students could also be assigned or shared tasks to group members using the
create new task menu (see Fig. 5.a). So that students could have roles, responsibilities,
and structured tasks. In addition, in this feature, students and lecturers can find out the
student's performance in each group due to collaboration in solving problems (see Fig.
5.b).

Fig. 4. Homepage feature on CPMM

In the evaluation feature, there was a tasks menu and an answer column to determine
the achievement of individual student problem-solving skills (see Fig. 6.a). In this feature, students and lecturers could also find out the results of individual problem-solving
skills (see Fig. 6.b).
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a)

Collaborative
features
on
CPMM

b)

The results of scoring student performance on
collaborative features on CPMM

Fig. 5.

3.3

Testing

At the testing stage, the researcher conducted a theoretical CPMM validity test on
the expert. The results of this validity test were categorized into three assessment components: topic relevance, mobile relevance, and mobile practicality. In addition, an empiric test for the use of CPMM was carried out by analyzing the homogeneity test results, normality test, and t-test.
Table 2. Validation results from experts on CPMM
Categories
Topic relevance
Mobile relevance
Mobile practicality

V1
3.3
3.7
3.6

V2
3.5
3.7
3.5

V3
3.4
3.7
3.6

Average
3.4
3.7
3.6

In Table 2, it is found that the average rating criteria of the experts for each category
of assessment were topic relevance 3.4 (valid), mobile relevance 3.7 (very valid), and
mobile practicality (very valid). In other words, CPMM met the standard criteria of
valid or feasible use in a mobile learning environment to improve collaborative skills
and student problem-solving.
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Table 3. Homogeneity test
Based on mean
Based on median
CS
Based on median and with adjusted df
Based on trimmed mean
Based on mean
Based on median
PS
Based on median and with adjusted df
Based on trimmed mean

Levene Statistic
.435
.422
.422
.454
.404
.385
.385
.409

df1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

df2
100
100
95.728
100
100
100
98.979
100

Sig.
.695
.725
.725
.699
.499
.519
.519
.506

Information:
CA = Collaborative skills
PSA = Problem solving skills

Table 4. Normality test
Kolmogorov-Smirnov
Statistic
df
Sig.
.199
100
.180
.155
100
.200

CS
PS

Statistic
.944
.967

Shapiro-Wilk
df
100
100

Sig.
.222
.341

Information:
CA
= Collaborative skills
PSA
= Problem solving skills

Table 5. Independent sample t test

CS
PS

EVA
EVNA
EVA
EVNA

F

Sig.

.199

.76

1.98

.13

t

df

11.33
12.95
14.99
14.71

100
95.42
100
90.56

Sig.
Std. Error
Mean Difference
(2-tailed)
difference
.00
23.65
1.83
.00
23.65
1.71
.00
19.81
1.33
.00
19.81
1.31

lower upper
15.94
15.92
14.16
14.41

19.87
19.71
19.96
19.33

Information:
CA = Collaborative skills
PSA = Problem solving skills
EVA = Equal Variances assumed
EVNA = Equal variances not assumsed

In Table 3, the result of Lavene's homogeneity in collaborative skills was 0.435 with
a significance result of 0.695, so that the collaborative skills of students were a homogeneous group. Meanwhile, the homogeneity of Lavene on problem-solving skills was
0.404 with a significance result of 0.499, so that the problem-solving skills of students
was also a homogeneous group. In Table 4, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov calculation results and the Shapiro-Wilk collaborative skills test were 0.222, which meant that the
data was normally distributed. Then the results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov count and
the Shapiro-Wilk test of problem-solving skills was 0.341, which meant that the data
were normally distributed. Table 5 showed that the t-test results of the independent
sample test of collaborative skills in the equal variance assumed showed a result of
0.000 <0.05, which indicated a significant difference before and after the implementation of CPMM. Meanwhile, the independent sample t-test result of problem-solving
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skills in equal variance assumed showed a result of 0.000 <0.05, which indicated a
significant difference before and after the implementation or use of CPMM. From the
homogeneity test, normality test, and t test results, it could be said that CPMM was
effectively used to improve student collaborative skills and problem-solving.
3.4

Discussion

The CPMM development results in this study produce three main features, namely
homepage, collaborative, and evaluation. The homepage feature is used to show student
profiles and progress in courses. The mobile features that can record student achievement progress will cause students to have a positive perception of learning and learning
awareness [21],[22]. In addition, the progress of the achievements recorded every time
will form an initial self-evaluation and independently to always learn to improve and
learn to prepare to be better prepared for the next lesson [23].
Collaborative features serve to become a place for students to discuss and interact in
multi-way mobile ways to solve problems. Mobile features that present a collaborative
element are seen as the main requirement for completing mobile in-active multimedia
to construct digital knowledge [24]. The advantage of the collaborative component of
learning is that knowledge is formed inductively between students as peers [25]. Besides, that collaboration does not mean eliminating the role of lecturers as educators but
instead strengthening the position of lecturers as learning facilitators. In this case, educators must constantly update their knowledge and monitor the development of student
competencies more effectively [26]. The involvement of multidirectional interactions
between students and lecturers in CPMM also strengthens the learning atmosphere in
the classroom (mobile version) so that trust and a sense of cooperation are always built
in dealing with a problem [24], [25].
The evaluation feature serves as tasks from the lecturer to individual students to solve
problems. Mobile features that have an element of evaluation as a form of a final assessment of student competencies are seen as a type of in-active mobile multimedia that
can give students confidence that their performance is valued and gets feedback [25].
This is important to develop student knowledge in good condition because it is always
assessed from time to time [23].
Using CPMM in learning also shows features of initial safety, collaborative, and
continuous and gradual evaluation valid and effective can train student collaborative
skills through problem-solving tasks. This study supports the results of previous studies
that the presence of interactive multimedia mobile, which presents an element of collaborative discussion, will effectively improve student learning performance. In addition, face-to-face learning gaps can also be overcome that interactive multimedia mobile provides a more conditional and easy learning solution according to student needs
[27]. In other words, CPMM as a type of interactive multimedia mobile can be a solution and an initial breakthrough for practicing collaborative skills and problem-solving
as 21st-century skills that are important and fundamental [15],[28]. Habitual and use of
technology that focuses on collaborative skills and digital problem solving are also seen
as a real effort to achieve 21st-century skills as a whole to prepare graduates and generations who survive and are innovative in the era of revolution 4.0 [1].
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4

Conclusion

CPMM development produced three main features, namely the homepage, collaborative, and evaluation. These features work continuously and gradually to train students'
collaborative skills through problem-solving tasks. Collaborative features play an essential role in familiarizing collaborative and problem-solving skills during learning
using CPMM. This critical role occurs when students discuss, interact in multi-directions, and make decisions about solving strategies for the problems given. Based on
theoretical validity and empirical validity, the CPMM is also feasible and effective to
improve student collaborative skills and problem-solving as fundamental 21st-century
skills and has the potential to enhance overall 21st century skills to produce graduates
who are ready to face the revolution era 4.0.
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